
office and warehouse 
condos in sherwood park

for sale



Take your business 
To a whole new level.
paragon is a rare business park ownership opportunity in the 

greater edmonton market. located in the highly accessible 

and sought-after sherwood park, this is the ideal place to 

position your business for growth and continued success. The 

expansive and customizable office, retail and warehouse space 

ensures you’ll be surrounded by businesses of all types and 

sizes. owning your space is an investment in your business 

and your future.

easy To access. 
hard To miss.
paragon is in a truly enviable location. not only will you love 

working in sherwood park, one of the most affluent cities in 

alberta, your company will benefit from the high visibility and 

year-round traffic that is naturally generated by the business 

park. The area also offers excellent access to businesses in the 

heartland. major transportation routes include baseline road 

to the south, anthony henday drive (the edmonton ring 

road) to the west, yellowhead Trail (highway 16) to the north, 

and sherwood drive to the east. you can get anywhere in the 

edmonton area within 30 minutes. paragon is also well served 

by transit, making it a quick and easy commute for employees.

GeT exacTly 
whaT you wanT.
Give your company the space it needs to grow and operate 

smoothly. paragon business park is not only expansive; 

it is also fully customizable. whether you are a mid-size 

professional, medical office, or require expansive warehouse 

facilities, paragon gives you the flexibility to create a space 

that accommodates your business needs.



healTh + recreaTion

1   synergy wellness centre

2   recreational park

3   future park

4    world health sherwood 
park

5    millennium place

food + coffee shops

1   Joey restaurant

2   second cup coffee

3    average Joe’s  
all-star bar

4   panago

5   swiss chalet restaurant

shops + services

1   superstore

2   park and ride

3   staples

4   rbc royal bank

4   rona

4   costco

The neiGhbourhood

5

6



BUILDING 2

BUILDING 1

paraGon siTe plan
for floorplans, visit paragonpark.ca

 PHASE 1  FUTURE PHASES

N



 » Zoning c5 with industrial heavy overlay

 » easy access to major arterials like baseline   
 road and broadmoor boulevard 

 » campus style development with extensively  
 landscaped courtyard and well-lit walkways

 »  irrigated landscaping throughout

 »  heavy duty asphalt main drive aisle

pride of ownership and peace of 
mind come naTurally in This modern, 
qualiTy-builT commercial park.

 » over 570 parking stalls

 » park and ride across the street 

 » future park complements existing amenities

 » on site bike racks

 » full storm, sanitation, water, gas and electric  
 services



offICe
experience a new way To work.
you want to be proud of where you work, especially if you own it. everything about paragon is best in class. 

paragon offers flexible size ranges, and the modern exterior makes it a distinctive landmark and gives your 

business a prestigious address. exceptional quality is built-in, from the advanced window glazing to the insulated 

metal panels, to create a more comfortable, energy efficient work environment and to offer lasting value. plus, 

you’ll enjoy the lifestyle benefits that come with working in a business park. 
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office feaTures
 »  Two elevators per office 

building

 »  fully finished main entrance 
lobby

 » women’s and men’s   
 washrooms on each office   
 level

 »  clear ceiling heights of 10'6" 
on the main floor, and 9' on 
the second and third floors

 » 4.5w/sf power allowance at  
 208v

 » extensive glazing for natural  
 light

 » 4 parking stalls per 1,000 sf 

 »   individually controlled 
heating/cooling per unit

 »  Ground-level signage 
opportunities

BUILDING 2 / OFFICE

LEVEL 1 RETAIL

uniT 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33

sq. fT.* 1,550 3,356 3,359 1,697 1,699 2,746 1,566 2,607 1,285

LEVEL 2

uniT 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 41 42

sq. fT.* 2,232 3,660 3,363 1,932 1,693 2,747 1,721 2,828 1,931

LEVEL 3

uniT 43 44 45 46 47 48 49 50 51

sq. fT.* 2,232 3,660 3,363 1,932 1,693 2,747 1,721 2,828 1,931

sold

condiTionally sold

sold



WareHoUse
beTTer workspaces lead To beTTer business.
owning space at paragon will have a huge impact on your business. you’ll be in good company, surrounded by 

market leaders and forward thinkers who are committed to continued growth. being central and accessible will 

make it easy to serve existing customers and drive new business, and the top quality workspace will motivate 

employees and enhance productivity. more than just a smart move, paragon is also a strategic business investment. 

built by a developer with an outstanding track record, it is a valuable corporate asset that has the potential to 

appreciate over time. 
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Main Floor



BUILDING 1 / WAREHOUSE

uniT 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13

sq. fT.* 3,300 3,143 2,666 3,199 3,214 3,214 2,666 2,666 3,214

uniT 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22

sq. fT.* 3,141 3,651 3,762 3,214 3,214 3,199 3,199 3,143 3,300

warehouse feaTures
 » 24' clear ceiling heights

 »   storefront and back signage 
opportunities

 »  Grade loading 12' x 14' 
insulated overhead doors

 »  low e glazing for lower 
and upper level storefront 
windows

 » ability to build-out    
 mezzanine, pile caps installed 
 by developer 

 » high efficiency T5ho lighting

 » esfr sprinklers throughout

 »   100a 347/600v, 3ph, 4w, 
30kva transformer, 200a 
120/208v panel per unit

 »  concrete slab-on-grade 
designed to 500 psf

 »  structural steel with open-
web steel joist

 »  corrugated metal roof with 
epdm membrane

 »  one (1) gas-fired heater per 
unit

 »  Two (2) sanitary tie-ins 
provided for each unit, 
capped at the slab

 » heavy duty asphalt in   
 marshalling area

 » easy access to loading with   
 generous marshalling

condiTionally sold

sold



OWNING SCENARIO WAREHOUSE OFFICE

ToTal sq. fT. 3,200 2,300

price per sq. fT. $245 $310

purchase price $784,000 $713,000

down paymenT $196,000 $178,250

morTGaGe amounT $588,000 $534,750

monThly morTGaGe cosT 
(inTeresT only) $1,685 $1,533

annual morTGaGe cosT 
(inTeresT only) $20,224 $18,393

morTGaGe cosT per sq. 
fT. (inTeresT only)

$6.32 $7.99

LEASING SCENARIO WAREHOUSE OFFICE

ToTal sq. fT. 3,200 2,300

lease Term 10 year 10 year

annual raTe (per sq. fT.) $15.00 $27.00

annual lease cosT $48,000 $62,100

neT savinGs on own vs. 
lease (10 yr) $108,840 $283,453

equiTy builT durinG 
ownership (10 yr) $404,116 $367,519

equiTy builT durinG 
leasinG (10 yr) $0 $0

compare your costs in the Table below

TOPICS OWN LEASE

GrowinG equiTy as you pay down your principal and your property 
appreciates, your equity builds renting brings no equity benefit

monThly cosT 
escalaTions

stable mortgage rates reduce uncertainty The market and landlords decide for you

manaGemenT fees as part of a team of cost-conscious owners, you 
have your say on the condo board

your lease and management company 
determine operating costs and will change 
management fees

Tax breaks
depreciate your unit from its full value annually 
and write off operating and mortgage interest 
expenses

write off your lease as a business expense

improvinG space money spent for mezzanine and office showroom 
build-out increases unit value

improvements benefit landlord and may raise 
renewal rate

lonG-Term benefiT unit is an investment that can be rented to a third 
party or sold with business no economic benefit to you

a rare ownership opporTuniTy

it makes sense to own rather Than lease

mortgage based on 4.0% interest rate, 25 years amortization and 25% down payment. actual mortgage payments will be dependent on qualification of buyer oac. equity built assumes 3% annual 
appreciation and pay down of principal. interest only calculations based on average monthly interest paid over 10 years. all information provided by this table is for information purposes only and no 
reliance should be placed on this information for any possible legal purpose or any circumstance where loss or damage could arise as a result of reliance on this information.



hunGerford properTies
hungerford properties has a proven track record in real estate investment, 

management and development in western canada. for over 40 years, the 

company has built and refurbished millions of square feet of the highest-

quality commercial space, including alberta projects such as northwing, nexus, 

icon, and fairmore business park. These projects are proof of the hungerford 

commitment to excellent design and high-quality commercial property 

development.

hungerford intends to replicate this high standard of development 

at paragon, and has carefully selected a team of professionals 

– all experts in their field – to bring the paragon business park 

to life. 

The paraGon Team

nexus business centre, 3151 5 ave ne, calgary, abnorthwing business park, 3961 52nd avenue ne, calgary, ab

riddell kurcZaba
riddell kurczaba is a professional architecture and interior design consulting 

firm with extensive experience in working with clients to plan, visualize, design, 

and implement their projects. The firm’s broad and deep knowledge and client-

centric approach results in pragmatic and responsive solutions that all project 

stakeholders – from owners to end users – can take pride in.

chandos
chandos is a leading edmonton-based builder with a solid track record 

spanning over 30 years. The company is 100% employee-owned, on their second 

generation of management, and third generation of owners. with a commitment 

to service excellence, the company has built long-term relationships with such 

clients as costco, Target, earls, and university of alberta.

avison younG
avison young, renowned for driving innovation and service excellence in the real 

estate commercial market, is the principal commercial leasing agent for paragon 

business park. Their integrated team approach, extensive expertise and broad 

range of professionals will add value and build a competitive advantage for the 

business park.

veriTas manaGemenT services
veritas management services inc. is an edmonton-based firm specializing in 

the management of commercial, retail, industrial and residential condominiums. 

The company prides itself on innovative services and providing unparalleled, 

transparent, customer experience to all their stakeholders.



OFFICE CONTACT

karnie vertz 

direct 780 429 7551 

mobile 780 938 7551 

email karnie.vertz@avisonyoung.com

Jason Gardner 

direct 780 429 7569 

mobile 587 594 6226 

email jason.gardner@avisonyoung.com

WAREHOUSE CONTACT

ryan Zabloski 

direct 780 702 0691 

mobile 780 993 7474 

email ryan.zabloski@avisonyoung.com

bryce strilchuk 

direct 780 702 5829 

mobile 780 999 3253 

email bryce.strilchuk@avisonyoung.com

hungerfordproperties.com

paragon business park 
100 bethel way, sherwood park

paragonpark.ca

rendering and sketches are representation only and may not be accurate. dimensions, 
sizes, areas, features and layouts are approximate only and subject to change without 
notice. office unit area shown is based on condo plan measurements and includes 
gross up of office interior common area. The developer reserves the right to make 
modifications to the information contained herein. e&oe


